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journal homepage: http: / /www.elsevier .com/locate/rethPublisher's noteDue to a production error, the following article was wrongly
included as part of this regular issue Volume 4. This article [A
hybrid of cells and pancreatic islets toward a new bioartiﬁcial
pancreas. Authored by Yuji Teramura, Kristina N. Ekdahl, Andreea
Barbu] is now replaced with this note and will be included in spe-
cial issue entitled [SI: Hyper BioAssembler, Edited by Masayukihttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.reth.2016.02.003
2352-3204/© 2016, The Japanese Society for Regenerative Medicine. Production and hoYamato]. Please refer to the DOI and citation details in that version
when citing the paper. The Publisher apologizes for the
inconvenience.30 November 2015sting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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